
AMUSEMENTS VAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve ЖКЕГ--А Day in London s Zoo»«Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. CSL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTH E ST.,

Prices Low.
JENNIE EVANS, Picture 

Songs
THE ORCHESTRA

“ Cupid’s Four Darts"
'• A Mexican Eomance” 
“ Caught at Last"

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

NEGRO PUGILIST ON . 
TRIAL FOR MURDER

Great Big Hit, HOLMES & BUCHANAN In Н00-0Г
Teeny-Weeny pat HARRINGTON or» Monday I_________

LOCAL NEWS fi

t -tà17 Wat-

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-11. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-î-tf

Umbrellas recovered. Duv 
erloo St.

Iі
“Jack" Blackburn Called to PRINCESSxAnswer for KillingCases of hats, 85 and 25 cents each. 

Mrs. Brown, 288 Union street. LEI MERRILL TIKESILL VOTE IT 
BANNEB DAY

Thousands of people saw the excellent Vaudeville 
Programme yesterday and everyone said it was the 
best yet—Only two more days to see it—Brand New 
Programme Monday—See Saturday’s Papers

Alonzo Polk.
Curtains dime up tor lull housekeep

ing with homelike care at Unger’s. Tel.
M. Women Started Fight—Prize-Fight Spec

tators Barred From Jury by 
District Attorney,

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
nee Ekontort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. 5cToday 

New Show 
No Repeat Pictures

Mile Berini will sing The Message of the Violets from 
The Prince Of Pilsen. Signor Berini will sing by request 
Good Bye Sweetheart Good Bye. New pictures, no repeats, 
due on пооц train today.____________________ ■

APPYHPoor tea Is poor economy — use 
•’Salade." and you will appreciate the 
excellent qualities о 1 high-grade

ALF To AllPHILADELPHIA, June 30—Called to 
answer tor killing Alonzo Polk, a ne
gro, during a fight last January, Char
les H. Blackburn, who Is known In pug
ilistic circles as "Jack" Blackburn, 
negro lightweight prize fighter, was 
put on trial for murder in the Court Of 
Oyer and Terminer yesterday.

From the testimony offered It seems 
that Blackburn shot Polk during a 
quarrel In which Polk's wife and 
Maude Flllson, a white woman who 
lived with the prize fighter, were the 
principals.. This topk place In Jessup 
street, near Eleventh and Locust Sts., 
at $ o’clock In the morning of January

R. K. Y. C. Members 
Excellent Hosts

•OUR
settled down to business and the con
test was never In doubt.

Tomorrow the programme will con
sist of three events: Free-for-all, In 
which there are five starters: 2.21 class, 
with eight starters, and 2.17, with a 
good field of entries.

FREDERICTON, July 1.—Thé second 
day of the Fredericton races was In 
every way most successful. The wan
ther was perfect, the attendance over 

thousand and ell the contests of 
a most Interesting character. Besides- 
the regular programme, which consist
ed of the 2.24 and 2.27 classes, the 2.16, 
which was unfinished yesterday, was 
completed today. Miss X^tha had two 
heats to her credit and Laura Mertrtft 
and Bfowhette one each. Today Mis» 
Letha was a strong favorite, selling 
two to one, against the field. McCoy 
drove the grey mare today In place of 
Cummings, and adopted the tactics of 
not going to the front in the first heat. 
The five horses got away welt together. 
Letha continued behind until the hotoe 
stretch, when she let out, but It waa 
too late, and the heat went to Laura, 
giving her two wins.

Oner two hundred excursionists took 
advantage of the Portland T. M. A. 
anting yesterday and boarded the 
Chang)lain at Indlantown. Those on 
hoard landed at the Narrows for din
ner su. then re-embarked to continue 
the delightful sail, arriving at Indian- 
Sewn at 8.80 tost evening. •

Hie greet July sale at thé London 
Souse—store open until 10 p. m. Don't 
ones rWtlng this store when up town 
«Ma evening. Yen’ll find such bargains 
in new gpxtONdate dry goods that will 

July sale remark- 
dipsitmct fane counters 
•tinge at ail* prloee. See

FINE PROGRAMME one

NEW SINGER at the UNIQUERaces,llluminationsandDanc- 
ігщ Make Day a Huge 

- Success

SUMMARY. 1

2.24 trot—Purge, $401)
Crescent, b. m., A K. Trltés,

Bangor (Cummings) .............. 2 1 1 1
Prince Luie, b. g., J. W. Smith,

St. Stephen, (S. Haley) ...1 2 2 
Frank Power, b. s., Frank Bou- 

; tiller, Halifax (BoutWêr . ...3 5 5 
Miss'J. A. Gazette, b. m., H. H.

Carvell, Chatham .Holmes) .8 4 3 3 
Druggist, h. g., H. R. Haley,

Milltown (KeysX - .......... A 8 * 5
Jennie V\, b. m., F. P. -Fox

pqston (Fox) ....................... .-8 6 7 6
King Edward, br.g-. Mitchell &

Adams,. Halifax (Carroll) .,..7 .1 1 7 
Gertrude JPatchen. b1 m., F. R- , 

Morrell, Brunswick. Me., 
(Woodbury)
Time—2.204, 2.24%, 2.234, 2.264.

2.27 trot and pace—Purse $400. 
Frank Patch, br. s., Mitchell : nd 

Adams, Halifax (Carroll) .. ..A 1 1 
Leonard Wilton; b. h.. A- E.

Trttes, Bangor (Cummings) .. .7 2 2 
Oracle Todd, b. m., Frank P. Fox

Boston (Fox) .. ... ..................
Mona Baron, bl. m„ J.ESulllvan, 

Fredericton (Leonard) ...... ..3 4 8
Tattam, b. g., Frank Boutlller,

Halifax, (Boutlller)......................
Glpsjn BrazllUan, b. m., G. B.

Fenwick, Sussex (Brickley) ....4 Б 9 
Major BUI. -— W. F. Balger,

Woodstock (Gallagher) ............6 7 4
Hall Caine, b. h.. J. R. Hayden,

Lewiston (Hayden).....................
Alberta G., b. m„ Chas Gordon,

Medford, Mass., (Gordon) ........ 10 9 3
The Indian, bl. g., I. R. Morrell, 

Brunswick, "Me., (Woodbury) ..8 8 6 
Time—2.2Й4, 2.18%. 2.25.

l

MAE* MAXFIELD, one of America's leading 
Charactêr Singers will open at the UNIQUE Monday.

Dont* Miss Tiny Williams’ farewell Saturday.
14.

"The best ever.” This about sums 
up the unanimous verdict* of the R. K. 
Y. C. guests last night when the Do
minion Day celebration at Mlllldgeville 

brought to a close at an early

Blackburn and Polk had been out to
gether and returned to their home^tn 
.the same cab. As they were about to 
step out the two women, It Is said, en
gaged In an altercation. Flhally Polk'.s 
wife Is said to have struck the white 
woman with a beer bottle. Then Polk 
tried to Intervene and Blackburn drew 
a revolver.

Several shots were fired. One of them 
struck Polk In the neck and another In 
the abdomen, the latter proving fa- 
tal. The Flllson woman was grazed 
on the forehead by » bullet, and Polk’s 
.wife was struck In the middle of the 
back. Both women have recovered.

■ After he had been shot Polk chased 
■the cab In which Blackburn was rid
ing, overtaking It at Locust street. 
Blackburn Jumped out and was arrest
ed. Polk died a short time later 1 n 
the Jefferson Hospital.

Several hours were spent yesterday 
In obtaining a Jury. Every man who 
said he had ever seen a prize fight was 
challenged by the assistant district at
torney. The trial will be resumed to
day.

£.= IEMPIRE THEATRE, — Waterloo Street
■/. was

BOSA
FEATURE PICTURES | FRANK AUSTIN IN SONGS \

hour this morning.
Members of the R. K. Y. C. entertain

ed their guests in true yaohtUlg style. 
About 2 o’clock In the afternoon guests 
who began to arrive by carriage and 
autos were met by their hosts at the 
gate and presented with a neat little 
bow of red and purple ribbon—the club 
colors—to Insure them admision to the 
grounds at all times.

■Пів entire community seemed Im
bued with the holiday spirit, as flags, 
banners and bunting adorned almost 
every house within range of the look
out on the Club house.

The clubhouse and grounds presented 
a truly artistic appearance. The gate 
was decorated with spruce, cedar and 
hunting. From the flagstaff hung 
streamers, club flags and naval en
signs. On the verandah were various 
shields of the yachts banked by 
wreaths of cedar. Similar decorations 
were found In the Interior of the build
ing from the main club room to the 
lookout and the fireplace.

During the afternoon scores of gaily 
decorated yachts, motor boats, launches 
and caft of all descriptions filled with 
members and friends flitted to and fro 
along the water front. Excellent music 
was furnished by the City Cornet band 
from the landing pier.

About five oclock the entire fleet 
came to anchor and impromptu sup- 
pens were served on board, on shore 
and at the summer homes of many 
members. S. W. Seammell was the of
ficial caterer and provided supper for 
many who had not taken lunches. He 
also served refreshments during the 
evening for the dancers.

Over a thousand people gathered on 
the club house verandah and adjoining 
shore at 7 o'clock to witness the 
aquatic contests which were most In
teresting.

The first event was a procession of 
club dingles. Headed by J- F.Qregory's 
motor boat, twenty-seven dingles form
ed In line and with erected oars were 
towed along the water front amid the 
applause of spectators.

During this number of the pro
gramme an 
duced

•R A ~mm ш lowers
(MORS OF ITS RIVAL EXCITEMENT INTENSE!.

5 7 6 drExcitement was intense when the 
race was called again. X Ray and Lit
tle Sweetheart were drawn and the 
heat winners had it all to themselves., 
Miss letha led by two full lengths to 
the home-stretch, with Laura second 

Brownette right behind her. Com
ing to the wire t$e Duncanson mare 
and Brownette gained foot by foot on 
Letha, and Laura passed under the 
wire about a foot ahead, while Brown
ette was the same distance behind Mies 
Letha. It was a splendid finish. This 

Laura Merrill the race, with Miss

duly 1st.■ mm mrms. sw
■Sgbd exhibition of rowing by 
liait ” tor Its - 

Berear

Lin e
a crew

power and 
evening de- 

rtrted tale In their annual 'varsity 
eight-dared race on the Themes. The 
crimson crewi led eligtotty from the 
start аі*д won by six boat lengths. 
Harvard’s time was 21 minute* 60 sec
onds; Yale’* It mfnuea, 1» seconds.

By this victory Harvard wen her 
second conseanMvo beat race from Yale 
In 28 year». Not slnoe 1880 and 1881 has 
Harvard won two consecutive races 
trem the Ells. Since 1885 Harvard has 

five ’varsity rases from Yale, ton

VICTORIA
RINK

fSCI Good things to eat will help you 
to enjoy the holiday.

Order fromand
210 7

Charles A. Clark Tonight and all this week
Colliers Big 

London Show

- Tel. 803.18 Charlotte St. -
5 3 6

June 29, ’09
gave
Letha In second place.

In the 2.27 trot and pace there were 
ten starters, and considering the num
ber the horses got off in good order. 
Frank Hatch,- the favorite, won In 
three straight heats and was an easy 

The favorite In the 2.34 trot,-

“The Mystery”
♦

$15,000 FOR WASHER. Nwon
chiding today’s; namely: 1881, 1899, 1906 
end 1908. Since Wray has been coach
ing at Cambridge‘Zal* and Harvard 
have mei -wyee Лтвв and the crimson 
has won two races.

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
now prepared td cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t i 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant. - B. MoCorm lok

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
______Phone Main 1194 ring 11-

9 6 6 20 Big Acts 200 — The same
for IOC.can

Marry Weald Pay Big Price 1er Dotchman 
—Clarke Greatest Leader.

winner.
Crescent, also won out handily, al- 
though It lost the first heat. After 
this, however, the little brown mare

Doors open at 7 and 1.03, per
formance one hour later.
Prloee 10 & 20O. Matinee too.Billy Murray, who Is one ot the beet 

jnanagars of a ball club In this coun
try, and who knows as much about the 
fine points of the gams and all the 
tricks worker In order to win games, 
waa having a discussion Saturday af
ternoon over who war* the three great- 
jest players from year to year in the 
business. It Is seldom that Mtfrray 
discusses such a thing, but after h» 
had heard all -the arguments he finally

SAYS HE’S WILLING 
TO CHALLENGE AGAIN

Come Early and avoid the 
rush.ELLES WINS SEVERAL TIES ON

PITCHER’S BUTTLE RANGE YESTERDAY Щ. Щ

WINS ETCH
OPERA HOUSE

Two Nights Only and 
Dominion Day Matinee
July 1st and 2nd.

Mr. Daniel Ryan
and his

Excellent Company

GLASGOW, July 1.—SirThomaa LAp- 
ton has renewed communications with 
the Royal Ulster Boat dub and has 
•Informed the club that he Is willing 
to challenge for the America’s cup im
mediately under conditions Indicated 
by Mm In a recent Interview. On that 
occasion he said: "I am always willing 
to give the Americans the advantage 
ot their own universal role under 
which they have had experience In 
building and ealMng and I am ready 
te challenge under this rule."

іsaid:
"Ho you want to know who I think 

are the three greatest players In the 
game today î I really believe that Wag
ner, Clarke and Leach, ot the Pittsburg 
club, are the greatest ot them all. Now, 
when I say greatest, I mean men who 
have been going along for ten years 
at the same steady gait and are Just 
as good today as they were years ago. 
Just look that trio over.”

“How much do you think Wagner is 
worth. Billy?’’ he was asked.

"I know he has from *66,000 to $70,- 
000," replied Murray,
Dreyfus has had him Invest consider
able ot his money In real estate that 
will bring him many thousand dollars 
more In a few years.

•’You take Clarke, for Instance. He 
is the greatest manager, and besides, 
he Is playing better ball this year than 
he has since I first saw him РІДУ, and 
that is many years ago. As for Wag- 

and Leach they both are Keeping

Dominion Day Spoon Matches 
Provo Close and 

Exciting

Boston Defeats Athletics by 
a Score of 

3 to l

'
1

The match between the Woodstock 
and St. John teams on the golf links 
yesterday resulted- in a win for the 
home team by the close margin of 
6 points. Thirty-six holes were played, 
eighteen In the morning and eighteen 
after lunch. The point system of scor
ing w^s used, one point for each round 
of eighteen holes, and one for the win- 

of the match by holes. Weather

BOSTON, July 1,—(American)—Arel- 
lanes had the better of a pitching con
test wih Bender today and Boston 

extra feature was Intro- won, 3 to 1. President Ban Johnson of 
which caused considerable the American League was a spectator, 

amusement. D. B. Pidgeon took a Score: 
rather impromptu bath while stepping Boston. . ..’ ..І ОТ o 0 0 0 0 0-3 » 1
into a canoe from the float. However, Philadelphia .. .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 1
the water was only shoulder deep and Batteries—Arellanes and Carrig . 
Mr Pidgeon escaped with an unplea- Bender and Thomas. Time, 1.27. um- 
sarit ducking і pires, Ferrlne and O’Loughlln.

Fourteen rowing dingies entered for j CHICAGO, July 1,—(American)— 
the second feature and rowed an Inter- Score: .„.„„„en л_п , n
esting race with an exciting finish, as Chicago.. •’ "И іИИо О^ 8 1
follows- Stormy Petrol, dingy, first; St. Louis............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 10 0—2 8 1
Canada, ding;-, second; Ethel M, dingy, j Battertes-Whlte and Sullivan and 
Louvima, dingy, fourth. | Owens; PeKy and Criger. Time, L4j.

T> A Fox In the Dreadnaught and T. Umpires, Evans and Egan.
T Lantalum In the Mavreen, tried the NEW! YORK, July l.-(American)- 
merits of their sailing dingles. Mr. Score: і **
Tantalum's boat won. Washington. .0 00100000 0—1 8 Ї

Of the several entries for the swim- New York ...0 00000100 1—- 7*

Winner, with O. Haines twenty yards ,
behind. ’ _

The four-oared race proved the moet score:
"exciting feature of the aquatic pro- Cleveland..

the rivarly was keen. The Detroit....,
Batteries — Berger,

Easterly; Willett and Schmidt. Time, 
1.45. Umpires, Connolly and Hurst.

The following Is the result of the two 
matches held by the St. John City Rifle 
Club on the range yesterday:

MORNING MATCH."and BarneyMAY MANAGE CHICAGO.1 800 90»
Yds. Yds. Ttl.

28 61 
27 58

ner
conditions were ideal and some re
markably low scores, for match play, 
were turned In.

Probably the match which excited : 
the greatest interest was that between 
the leaders of the two teams, Clarence 
Sprague and Andrew Jack, 
played the most consistent kind of golf j 
all day and came to the last hole a , 
tie. They got well away with their 
drives. Jack's second shot took him 
into some heavy grass just to the left 
of the green, while Sprague’s lay off 
to the right near the fence. Both 
reached the green in three, with Jack 
away. His put was 
missed the hole by an inch, but laid 
his oponent a dead stymie which the 

failed to negotiate, and 
Sprague went down in five, winning 
the hole and match.

B.M.McLeod of Edmonton, A., playedj 
with the visiting team.

Following is the team score:
St. John.

.. Andrew Jack,

ОтПАЯО, July 1-Baseball follow
ers are dlaoueelag a report that Pre
sident Oomeekey, of the Chicago Am
erican League team, haa found a suc
cessor to Fielder Jones in Joe Can- 
tlllon, manager of the Washington 
American League team, who will re
place Hilly Sullivan as manager at 
the close of the season. It is said that 
"Jlgge" Donohue, the former, Chicago 
player, will manage the Washingtons 
it Cantillon leaves.

inGeo. A. Dickson, spoon..33 
A. G. Staples ... », .........81

[HABITANTAFTERNOON MATCH

200. 600, 600. Ttl.Class A—
D. Conley, Thorne 

cup and *2 .. ..
N. J. Morrison .. ..27 

Class B—
A. G. Staples, spoon 28
J. Donnolly .. ...........31

I Class C—
Theo.

BothL
28 90
28 88

33
Prices, 15c., 250., 35o., 50c. 
Matinee, 25o. to all*

ner
up their great wdrk the same one year 
as the previous.

"I am told that these three players 
cost the Pittsburg Club $27,600 this 

Clarke getting $10,000, Wagner 
They are

1
29 88
26 88

UMPIRE THRASHES MANAGER. TO LET !year,
$10,000 and Leach $7,000. 
worth It to the club. I myself would 
give $15,000 for Wagner’s release, and 
would also be willing to pay him $12,- 
000 salary a year. I repeat again, I 
think these three players the greatest 
the national game has seen tor the last 
ten years.”

S. Wilkins,
61spoon .............................

Chas. Thompson............
Messrs. Staples and Donnolly shot off 

the tie in Class B, and Mr. Staples won , 
as above.

FRiaVTDENCE, July 1—Trouble ap
proaching a fist fight took place yes
terday under the grand stand, near 
the entrance, after the finish of the 
second game, while the last of the 
spectators were going out, In which 
Umpire Byron and Manager Calhoun, 
of the Jersey Citys, took part. Dur
ing the first inning of the second con
test Calhoun disputed a decision of 
the umpire and was put out of the 
game. He left the field, and Ford 
went to first base. Calhoun waited 
for Byron, and as the latter walked 
along the passage leading to the exit 

• barred his passage and after a few 
words the pair clinched.

According to onlookers, Calhoun 
waited In the grandstand throughout 
the game for Byron, declaring he was 
going to give him a thrashing. Byron 
sailed Into Calhoun when assailed and - although heavy hitting had much

do with the large score iu the morning 
That .he* qreeks are not only 

playing fast ball, bht one of the lucki
est teams on the diamond was fully

45 short. Sprague Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St

A. E. HAMILTONlocal man
..1 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 Z—8 6 6 
..1 6 0000 20 fr—912 2 

Liebhart and
Contractor. 

Phone 1628 or З11.
SIXTY-SECOND REGIMENT RIFLE 

CLUB.

Score.
A Class—Major Perley .. ...
В Class—Сої: Sgt Borman ..
C Class—Corp Sherwood.. 58
C Class—Pte. H. A. Wetmore .... 58 

Corp. Sherwood won In shooting off 
by two points.
D Class—Lieut. McArthy 
D Class—Signalman. MacDonald.... 59 

Lieut McCarthy In shooting off won 
by two points.

On Saturday there will he another 
spoon match.

gramme as 
Mlllldgeville Y. M. A. finished first, 

the Mlllldgeville Semi-Ready's a 
close second and the R. K. Y. C. crew ( 
third.

The breaking of an oar on the R. K. 
Y. C. boat was an accident which prob
ably cost them the race, as with three 
cars they rowed a splendid race.
This concluded the sports, after which

their

■O'

withMARATHONS TWICE 
DOWN ST. JOSEPHS

doubles, six mixed doubles, nine mem'* 
singles, six ladies’ singles. During the 

і afternoon tea was served at the club 
and In the evening the new

.... 94 Woodstock.
C. M! Sprague.. 180
Dr. Sprague.............!

«à ■!1E г^п^гггхпег*:
A. D. Holy ok . whlch the local tennis club eaten 

tained the visiting team.

2 J. M. Magee 
.. Paul Longiey,
2 . A. Smith,
1 J. U. Thomas,

.„ H.W. Schofield, R. N. Loane.... 3 

... F.J.G.Knowtton, Geo. Mitchell .. I 
W. T. Sprague .. 3 
IB. M. McLeod... ..

CLINCH GAME IN
50FIRST 3 INNINGSwinners receivedthe prize

trophies at the hands ot Commodore 
Thomson.

Dancing was then In order to the 
music of the City Cornet band.

At 9 30 a five minutes’ lntermislon
called, when the guests assembled day 

on the verandah to witness the slmul- took 
taneous lighting of bonfires on the a score 
shore and hundreds of miniature lan- large crowd 
terns aboard the yachts. This effect, game was practically won during the 
accompanied by showers of fireworks firet three innings, after which Me
tro m the lookout of the club house Brine of the Clippers was replaced by 
close by, resembled a carnival night In Bovard, who did not receive the sup- 
Italy, and the rounds of applause port that his work merited. The St. 
showed the appreciation of all. The Peter’s boys did ' considerable heavy 
dancing was continued until midnight, hitting at the opening of the game and 
when the merry gathering broke up batted McBrlne almost at will» * 
and the visitors voted the R. K. Y. C.
members the best entertainers pos- ........ '

The Marathons pulled out two vic
tories over the St. Josephs yesterday. 
Both contests were fast and exciting,

— A. C. Currie,
1 E. B. Hooper 
3 J. R. Harrison L. Howard. . 

.. F. W. Fraser,
3 J. G. Harrison, W. Dickinson. 
3 F. M. Keator,
3 F. A. Peters,

$v

HILTON BELYEA WINS 
SINGLE SCULL RACE

Wm. Dalling .. 1On the Shamrock grounds у ester- 
afternoon the St. Peter's 

the Clippers Into ' camp with 
of 10 to 4 before a 

of spectators. This

Instead of being thrashed himself gave 
the Jersey City manager a substantial 
beating, Calhoun’s face bearing the
marks of Byron's fists when the affair ., .
was over, Calhoun was the aggressor shown by the manner in which they 
throughout, according to the state- . won out their games In the las nm • 
ments of eye witnesses. Both teams are evenly matched and it

__ ! is to be hoped that they will meet on

was C. J. Jones. .game.
A. F. Garden ..

12.1 18

offered to theROTHESAY CAPTURES 
20 OUT OF 30 EVENTS

Excising races were 
large crowd of pleasure seekers л\-Ьоі 
visited Rockwood Park yesterday. The 

marked the
TEN WORLD’S RECORDS BROKEN | future occasions.

BY CYCLISTS. - і About seven hundred spectators wit- 
j nessed an exciting game on the Vlc- 

LO6 ANGELES, June 30—'Ray Duer 1 toria grounds yesterday morning. After 
of Buffalo, N. Y.. on a bicycle paced being in the rear for*the first seven ln- 
by a motor cycle, broke ten world’s nings the ®t. Josephs scored three runs 
records and gave a splendid exhibi- in the eights and wept Into the lead, 
tion of riding, last night. The new However, the Greeks came 
records established by Duer were as strongly and in an exciting finish cap-

There

opening of the 
The first racSh

races
aquatic sports season, 
sir vie, lapstreak boats, resulted as fol
lows- Sullivan, first; McClaren, seconda
A. Nice, third; W. Bslyea, fourthT«
B. Nice, fifth.

Single sculls—H. Bêlyea, finit; Ross,
sible. DENVER, June 30—Seven days of

Upwards of two hundred people then 1 w and pleasure are In store for the 
boarded the steamer Hampton, which teachers and visitors who attend the 

chartered to carry those National educational Convention to be
held in Denver July 3 to 9 Inclusive. 
Preparations are being made to care 
for 20,000 visltors.The programme Just 
issued provides for five general sessions 
in the auditorium.

back

Rothesay carried off twenty of the second, 
thirty counts which went to make up Double sculls, lapstrealc boats—Solo- 
the tennis tournament played on the n-an and Nice, 1st; Ross and H. Bel-

secend; McLaren and Daily, thirds

tured the game by one 
1 ’ many features to the game, but

had been
wanting to enjoy the moonlight trip 

the river to Indlantown, where oars 
waiting to convey them to their

follows:
Miles.

run.
Time. were

the hard hitting and à few costly er- 
made the score a high one.

. .. 3.13 2-5 I Securing five tallies in the ninth ln- 

. .. 4.18 2-5 ning, tieing the score with the 6t. Jo- 
.... 5.23 1-5 seph's, the Greeks landed another vie- 
. .. 6.28 1-5 tory yesterday afternon on the Vic-
. .. 7.33 3-5 toria grounds. Ten innings лгеге neces-
. .. 8.38 1-5 sary to decide a winner and the Mara-
. .. 9.45 1-5 thons came out on top, making an
. .. 11.06 3-5 additional tally in the last.

1.05 on courts of the Rothesay Tennis Club yea
yesterday. The outstanding match of a. Nice and W. Belvea, fourth, 
the day was that to which Mrs. Harold j Chief CVrrke was referee. T. McLeod, 
Babbitt of Fredericton defeated Miss 1 judge, and B. McLeod, starter.
Mabel Thompson 6-2, 6-4, after an 1 There was the largest crowd ot the
exceedingly fast and interestnlg match. 1 season at the park and Frank White 

The following is the list of events: [ was there in person to see that their 
Five men's doubles, four ladlea’ wants were attended te,

............ 2.09 4-5 I wererors
respective homes.

To J. Fraser Gregory is due a large 
amount of credit for the pleasant out- 

Sun reporter learned from jIng as a
members of the club that he has been . , ...
untiring in his efforts and devoted con- family, Redpath street, left last e a 
siderable time to making the pro- ing for St. Andrews, N, B.—Montreal 
gramme such a success ; Star,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thompson and
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POOR DOCUMENT

A Winning Combination

DUPONT <nr“INFÀLLIBLE” 
Smokeless Powders

Loaded іл

DOMINION 
SHOT SHELLS

ASK THE
MAN WHO SHOOTS THEM

lotifcd by the
Dominion Cartridge Co, Ltd.

Maatrol, Canada
z
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